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MINUTES OF THE 109th MEETING 

of the 

Oregon State Sanitary Authority 

February 17, 1966 

The 109th meeting of the Oregon State Sanitary Authority was called to 

order by Harold F. Wendel, Chairman, at 4:45 p.m., February 17, 1966, in the 

conference room of the Eugene State Office Building, Eugene, Oregon. The 

members and staff present were: Harold F. Wendel, Chairman; B.A. McPhillips, 

Chris L. Wheeler, Richard H. Wilcox, M.D., Herman P. Meierjurgen, and Edward C. 

Harms, Jr., Members; Kenneth H. Spies, Secretary; John Denman, Legal Advisor; 

E.J, Weathersbee, Deputy State Sanitary Engineer; H.M. Patterson, Assistant 

Chief Engineer; Bryan M. Johnson, Associate Sanitary Engineer; Leo G. Farr, 

Assistant Sanitary Engineer; Glen D. carter, Aquatic Biologist, and Harold W. 

Merryman, District Engineer. 

MINUTES: 

It was MOVED by Mr. Wheeler, seconded by Dr. Wilcox and carried that the 

minutes of the December 17, 1965, meeting be approved as prepared. 

PROJECT PLANS: 

It was ~Q by Mr. McPhillips, seconded by Mr. Wheeler and carried that 

the action taken on the following 23 project plans and engineering reports for 

water pollution control and 4 project plans for air quality control for the 

months of December 1965 and January 1966, be approved: 

Water Pollution Control 

Date Location Project Action ---· 
12-3-65 Forest Grove Pump Station and Sewers Prov. App. 

12-7-65 Seaside Force Main Change Order Approved 

12-8-65 Albany Sewers Prov. App. 

12-8-65 Jackson County Wm. Wood Lagoon Not App. 
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Date Location Project 

12-9-65 Douglas County Camas Valley School Lagoon 

12-10-65 Oak Hills Subd. Sewer Extension Units 3 & 4 

12-16-65 Portland Guilds Lake Interceptor 

12-29-65 Oregon City Publishers Paper Co. Industrial 

1-3-66 Woodburn 

1-6-66 Arlington 

1-11-66 Lakeview Sub. 
San. Dist. 

Effluent Collection 

Sewer Extension OSH 214 

Sewage treatment plant 

Sanitary sewers 

Action 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov, App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

1-13-66 Eugene Weaver Dev.-pump sta. & pressure 1 ine Prov. App. 

1-17-66 Clatskanie Crownview Subd. sewers 

1-18-66 Multnomah County Lateral sewer 

1-24-66 Grants Pass Lateral D - Allendale School 

1-24-66 Boardman Sewer for UPRR 

1-25-66 Estacada Genseng Dr. sewer 

1-26-66 Portland Mt. Scott sewers 

1-26-66 Chatnicka Heights Sewers #3 

1-27-66 Springfield 

1-27-66 Eugene 

1-27-66 Eugene 

1-27-66 'Eugene 

Air Quality Control 

Date Location 

Dec. 22 Monmouth 
Independence 

Dec. 22 Gladstone 

Sewer Project S-25-E-66 

Candlelight Park Addn. sewers 

Phase 6 Willakenzie Area 

25th St., Onyx to Emerald sewers 

Project 

Talmadge Jr. High School 
Plans (Xncinerator) 

Gladstone Senior High 
School (Incinerator) 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Prov. App. 

Action 

Additional information 
requested 

Additional information 
requested 
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Date Location Project Action 

Jan. 10 Wauna Crown Zellerbach Additional information 
requested 

Jan. 11 White City 3 M Incinerator Conditional approval 

REQUEST Of CITY Of LAKE OSWEGO FOR PUBLIC HEARTNG REGARDING OREGON PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY 

Mr. Patterson read a letter from the city of Lake Oswego dated January 19, 

1966, asking that a public hearing becalled regarding the matter of air pollution 

allegedly caused in that city by the operations of the Oregon Portland Cement 

Company. This letter has been made a part of the Authority's permanent files 

in this matter. 

Mr. Patterson then read a staff summary report dated February 17, 1966, 

which likewise has been made a part of the Authority's permanent files. 

Mr. Fred Yerke, attorney for the company, stated that the Oregon Portland 

Cement Company commenced operation in 1916 in Oswego with one kiln operating. 

This went on for about 30 years. In 1946 or 1947 the operation expanded to 

two kilns. At that time the company installed electrostatic precipitators to 

take care of the increased emissions expected from the addition of the second 

kiln. In 1955 Mr. Mccaslin, president of the company, announced publicly that 

there would be further expansion by addition of a third kiln. 

At that time Mr. Leche, first vice-president, Mr. Mccaslin and Mr. Yerke 

met with Mr. Everts and Mr. Hatchard over a period of some months and discussed 

the matter and tried to work out something that would satisfy the requirements 

of the Sanitary Authority and that would also be economically feasible from 

the company• s standpoint, The result was that the company was authorized to 

go ahead with the construction of the third kiln, provided that a new electro-

static precipitator was put in to cover the emissions expected by reason of the 

increased capacity. At the same time it was agreed to rebuild the old 
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precipitator and connect it up so that it would take care of the two existing 

kilns. The requirement imposed at that time was that the company have a 99.5% 

efficiency as far as recovery was concerned. The new kiln operated at about 

180,000 cu. ft. per minute, whereas the old kiln operated at around 80,000 cu, ft. 

per minute. Mr. Yerke reported that through the years since 1946 total capital 

expenditures have been $1,029,811 and the operation and maintenance have cost 

$932,198.34. 

Mr. Yerke went on to say that the company worked out with Mr. Everts and 

Mr. Hatchard the 99.5% efficiency figure, and that the company has continued 

to adhere to it through the years. The problem now is the matter of the air 

quality standard which was set up by the Authority after the precipitators 

were put in, which limits the amount of lime dust and calcium oxide to not 

more than 20 micrograms per cubic meter above the normal background value, 

In summary, he stated that the company has operated at the efficiency set by 

the Sanitary Authority, that production has not been increased, and that the 

amount of fallout collected at the two stations probably comes from some other 

source~ 

Mr. Erik Voldbaek, vice-president in charge of operation for the company, 

presented a data sheet to the Sanitary Authority members which showed the 

production from 1961 to 1965, the value of stack emissions for the same period 

and the fallout rates as measured by the Authority for the same period. He 

pointed out that emissions in 1965 were somewhat higher than in 1964, but less 

than 1963 and 1961. He said in 1962 the company had a low production due to 

the fact that for five months there were only two kilns running. He went on 

to say that the emissions in the stack in pounds per day have been reduced 

mainly through the efforts of the company to change its production procedures 

and other reasons, 
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The fallout rate as measured in 1965 was, for some reason or other, 

extremely high. There seems to be no correlation between production and emission 

from the stack to the fallout rate, The company feels that there is some other 

reason for the increase in the fallout rate in 1965, one reason being during 

the flood period in December about two to three inches of silt and other materials 

were deposited in the whole area. 

Mr. Yerke said he believed this is an area problem because there are cement 

trucks coming and going, people coming in to buy cement, etc, The wind rose 

that was set up from the plant to the Pinafore Restaurant showed that there was 

only one month (March) in which it predominated and for a period of 4 or 5 months 

the wind was blowing from the restaurant to the plant. Therefore, he said, there 

must be some other cause. 

It was stated that the company does intend to go ahead and try to carry 

out the plant modernization that was discussed with Mr. Patterson at the 

February 9 meeting. Mr. Yerke said he believed that more could be gained if the 

Air Quality Control staff and the company staff sat down with the Oswego City 

Council and went over all of this, 

Mr. Patterson pointed out that in the letter of April 13, 1955, it was 

initially stipulated that the emissions at the plant would be 60/I per hour or 

1440/I per day which would equal an 80% reduction of the earlier 1955 emissions. 

Later, conferences and the letter of May 31, 1955, agreed that it would be 

necessary to have a 99.5% efficiency. 

Mr. Patterson pointed out that the median total fallout for 1955 and 1961 

was 25 tons per square mile per month and the calcium oxide was 7.3 and 6,0, 

respectively, at the Oswego Elementary School. In 1964 and 1965 the median 

total fallout was 40 and 62 tons, respectively, and calcium oxide was 8.8 and 

21.4,respectively, at the Pinafore Cafe. There has been an increase in fallout 
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over the earlier data. The earlier emission limitation intent was upon an 

emission basis, not a percentage basis, because if the stack emissions go up 

as they did, then the pounds being emitted is also going to go up, even though 

the collection efficiency remains very"high. The staff believes this is why 

complaints are being received because the emissions are higher. 

The Chairman then asked Mr. Patterson that if the company is successful 

with their financing and do what they say they will do, did he feel that the 

problem would be solved. 

Mr. Patterson said he believed that the Authority's regulations would be 

met if the company carried out what they said they proposed to do. 

Dr. Wilcox asked if a joint meeting with the City Council and the 

Authority's staff, prior to a hearing, would accomplish anything, 

Mr, Patterson thought that it would, He stated, however, that the staff 

had met with the city and advised them of the intent of Oregon Portland Cement 

Company as far back as last October, and that the city had also been advised 

that the company was having difficulties completing their financing. 

The Chairman then asked if the financing would be arranged for shortly. 

Mr. Voldbaek said that is very difficult to say. At the present time the 

draft for the loan agreement !s being worked out by an attorney in New York. 

After it is returned from New York it then goes to the borrowing institution 

and it is not known how long they will retain it. He said the company does 

have the commitment for the loan. 

Mr. McPhillips asked how long after the papers are finalized and the loan 

agreement ls completed that construction would be started. 

"Mr, Voldbaek said that at the present time the delivery on the major 

equipment would be about nine months after placing the order. Completion 

would be about 12 to 14 months after the orders are placed. 
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Mr. McPhillips asked Mr. Patterson if he thought that the operations at 

the plant are being carried on at peak efficiency or if there could be an 

improvement. 

Mr. Patterson stated that from brief observations he thought it could be 

improved. However, some of the company's good asphaltic roads are broken down 

and the company hesitates to put any money into them at this time if they are 

going to expand the facilities. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Mr. Wheeler, and carried that a 

public hearing be called to request Oregon Portland Cement Company to appear 

and show cause why air pollution should not be abated, the date for such 

hearing to be set by the staff at sometime subsequent to April 1. 

REQUESTS FOR VARIANCES FROM WIGWAM BURNER REGULATIONS 1 

The requests for variances received since the last meeting, together with 

staff recommendations pertaining to them, were reported by Mr. Patterson as 

follows 1 

(1) Beaver Lumber Co,, Clatskanie, located in a sparsely populated area. 

Recommendation1 Variance should be denied. 

( 2) Cabax Mills, Eugene, infrequent material to reach desired exit temperatures 

except for very brief periods of time. Recommendationi Grant a conditional 

variance until May 15, 1966, at which time use of the burner is to be 

discontinued entirely. 

(3) Cone Lumber Company, Goshen, anticipated 100% utilization in spring of 

1966. Recommendation1 Variance be denied. 

(4) Diamond Lumber Co., Tillamook, located in sparsely populated area. 

Recommendationi Variance be denied. 

(5) Ellingson Timber Co., Izee, located in sparsely populated area. 

Recommendation1 Variance be granted until August 11, 1966. 
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(6) Ellingson Timber Co., Seneca, located in sparsely populated area. 

Recommendation~ variance be granted until August 11, 1966. 

(7) Ellingson Lumber Co., Halfway, relative _isolation from habitation or 

population centers. Recommendation: Variance be granted until 

August 11, 1966. 

(8) Ellingson Lumber Co., Unity, relative isolation from human habitation 

or population centers. Recommendation: variance be granted until 

August 11, 1966. 

(9) Forest Grove Lumber Co., Forest Grove, decision pending (by March 1) as 

to whether to install barker and hog. Such installation, if made, would 

result in total utilization and discontinued use of the waste burner. 

Owner does not wish to be in violation of the law in the interim. 

Recommendation: Grant conditional variance until July 1, 1966, at 

which time use of burner is to be completely discontinued. 

(10) Johnson Brothers Lumber Co.,_ Silverton, located in sparsely populated 

area. Recommendation: A variance be granted until July 1, 1966, at which 

time the success of petitioner's efforts toward sale or disposal of the 

shavings by other means will be subject to review. Director Smith of 

Mid-Willamette Valley Air Pollution Authority concurs in this recommendation, 

(11) Loveness Company, Malin, located in sparsely populated area. Recommendation: 

Grant a variance until August 11, 1966, 

(12) Miele Logging Co., Eugene, time is needed to observe working of a thermo

couple and pyrometer in conditions similar to those in petitioner's plant. 

Recommendation: Variance be denied. 

(13) Quality Lumber Co., Athena, none stated, other than 11 ,., we wish to go on 

record requesting variances from the provisions of Section 24-020 pursuant 

to ORS 449.810. 11 Recommendation: Variance be denied. 



(14) Swanson Brothers Lumber Company, Noti, located in remote and sparsely popu

lated area, Recommendations Variance be denied, Director Adkison of the 

Lane County Air Quality Control program concurs in this recommendation, 

(15) Zip-0-Log Mill, Inc., Eugene, infrequent use (one or two days per month). 

Recommendation: Grant a conditional variance until May 15, 1966, at which 

time use of the waste burner is to be discontinued entirely. 

It was MOVED by Mr, Harms, seconded by Dr. Wilcox and carried that the 

Authority adopt the recommendations of the staff and notify the mills of the 

action of the Sanitary Authority. 

Mr, Harms said he thought it was significant to note, since there was 

some concern in the lumber industry about the wigwam burner regulations, that 

the action of the Authority upon the recommendations of the staff today was 

to grant variances to 9 out of 15 cases, He said it is true that some of 

these are for very short periods, but it indicates that the staff and the 

Authority are treating this in a reasonable manner. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY, WINCHESTER i 

Mr, Patterson stated that there was no report written on Douglas County 

Lumber Company because a great deal has not been accomplished, He said that 

Mr. Hallmark, general manager, has been investigating what he should do at 

the mill in order to curtail air pollution. 

Mr. Me!erjurgen asked if a pyrometer had been installed in the waste 

burner. 

Mr, Patterson said not yet, He said Mr, McKenzie spent a half day 

trying to operate the wigwam waste burner to get it up to a high enough 

temperature, The waste burner has a different fire system - a tunnel 

system ~ and this may have to be changed, 

Dr" Wilcox asked if there is any action indicated, 

Mr" Patterson said the staff does not recommend any action at this 

time, and hoped that the company will act in all sincerity and will make 

improvements shortly, 
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UNION CARBIDE METALS COMPANY, NORTH PORTIA ND: 

Mr. Patterson said that his staff had met with Union carbide, that 

they are making progress, and that as a result of th.e last Sanitary Authority 

meeting they are to submit a plan by March 1, 1966. He said it appears that 

they are on schedule. 

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY: 

A memorandum report dated February 17, 1966, which has been made a part 

of the permanent files in this matter was given by Bryan M. Johnson, Associate 

Sanitary Engineer. 

Mr. Johnson also stated he had met briefly with Mr. Gitschlag the morning 

of February 17 and had obtained some additional information regarding the fish 

bioassays. Effluent concentrations of 100 ppm of treated wastes produce no 

off flavor in the test trout and only a slight off flavor was noted in ef

fluent concentrations of 1,000 ppm. This is a dilution of 1,000 to 1. It 

was further noted that the lake level has risen only 1 inch since February 10 

and now stands at 38 inches by the gauge, This is a gain of approximately 

hoo,ooo gallons. Mr. Johnson stated the project of extending the effluent 

line to the river for the treated waste is progressing rapidly with only 

one more easement being required along the easement line. The pipe has 

already been ordered. 

Mr. Gitschlag was present and answered questions from the Board members. 

Mr. Melerjurgen asked if the effluent would be treated at the plant before 

be.ing discharged to the pipe line now being installed. Mr. Gitschlag replied 

that it would. The installation is being started and plans should be ready 

to be submitted either Monday or Wednesday for the outfall piping. 
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Dr. Wilcox asked what level or amount of chlorination was being 

introduced at the plant and the answer was about 600 parts per million, 

Mr. Meler Jurgen wanted to know the size of the pipe being installed and 

Mr. Gitschlag said it would be a 6 inch line, The company has two 

temporary 30,000 gallon tanks for retention of the effluent and later 

plan to install two 200,000 gallon tanks. 

Mr. Wendel asked if the company still had protracted periods of shut 

down and was told the 2,4-D plant runs the year round except for about. 

one month. 

Mr. Johnson said he thought the company was on schedule in making the 

necessary corrections but some tainted fish may still result because of 

the seepage from Doane Lake. 

Mr. Wheeler suggested a record of the test run on the effluent prior 

to its being dumped be filed with the Authority. 

No further action was taken. 

PCRTLAND SEWAGE DISPOSAL! 

The Secretary reported that a schedule submitted some time ago by the 

Portland City Engineer's office indicated that construction of some of the 

interceptor sewer projects proposed by the city of Portland indicated a 

1975 completion date. They were immediately advised this was not acceptable 

to the Sanitary Authority and the city was requested to review its whole 

program and work out a new schedule, The revised schedule was received 

February 16. Briefly, it calls for speeding up the repairs and additions 

to the existing interceptor system, construction of other interceptors needed 

to collect wastes from sewers which now discharge to the river and enlargement 

of the treatment plant. This is to be done for the most part by 1968. During 

the next 5 years the city expects to spend over $14,000,000 on construction 
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of new projects. In order to accomplish this the city would have to 

have about $1,900,000 additional money from federal grants. 

There are 7 outfalls on the west side of the Willamette, 7 outfalls 

on the east side and 2 outfalls on Columbia Slough that need to be improved. 

It is estimated the total cost of improving these 16 outfalls will be 

approximately $700,000 which is proposed to be done in 1967 and 1968. 

The Linnton-Guilds Lake project will cost approximately $5,800,000, some 

of which is already budgeted and the rest would be budgeted in 1967 and 

1968. In addition to repairing the 16 outfalls and constructing the 

Linnton-Guilds Lake interceptor, river crossing and tunnel over to the 

existing primary plant, the city will also enlarge the plant at a cost of 

about $1,400,000, Also, a portion of the main eastside interceptor system 

will have to be enlarged at a cost of about$1,200,000, The city has budgeted 

for the present fiscal year almost $4.4 million, for 1967 - $3.2 million, 

and for 1968 - $2.8 million. After 1968 the outfall to the Columbia River 

will have to be enlarged at an estimated cost of about $2,800,000, This 

program has not yet been presented to the City Council. 

It was MOVED by Mr. Harms, seconded by Dr. Wilcox, and carried that 

the Portland City Council be urged to adopt their engineer's revised 

construction schedule, which calls for a significant acceleration in its 

program, but that it be pointed out that while the Sanitary Authority will 

cooperate with the city in its application for federal funds, it cannot be 

guaranteed the federal funds will be available; and that the city be urged 

at the same time to Investigate alternative ways of financing so it would 

not fall behind in its time schedule in the event it is unable to get the 

entire amount of federal aid otherwise needed, 
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RffiUE RIVERi 

Mr. McPhillips reported the Rogue River had been running muddy all 

winter which was not due to natural causes. He asked the Chairman to have 

the staff investigate the situation and report back as he was prepared to 

ask the Chairman to call a special meeting for the purpose of citing in 

for a hearing any contractor who was violating the law in that area or the 

State Highway Department if necessary. 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 6130 p.m. 

No date was set for the next meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ -)/-~ 
Kenneth H. Spies, Secretary 
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Telephone 636- 560 l .... 40 A Avenue , , . , Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 

mr, H. m, Patterson, Chief 
Air Quality Control 
Oregon State Sanitary Authority 
P,O, Box 231 
Portland, Oregon 97207 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

January 19, 1966 

At its regular meeting of 18 January, 1966, the Lake 
Dswego City Council, by unanimous vote, supported a motion calling 
upon the Oregon State Board of Health to act at the earliest 
possible date to initiate a show cause action against the Oregon 
Portland Cement Company for abatement of air pollution resulting 
from excessive emission of lime dust from its Lake Oswego plant. 
The Council further requests thet the hearing on such action be 
held in the City of Lake Oswego. 

The Council's action was taken with the filing of a 
report by the office of the City manager advising the results of 
1965 air sampling tests conducted by your Division, 

We will appreciate being kept advised of the Board's 
action on this request, and we thank you for your cooperation, 

Very truly yours, L 
~~· ~ 

DS:hb 

cc: Oregon Portland Cement Co, 

Deane Seeger 
City manager 

Dee Thomason, Chamber of Commeroe 
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Oregon State Sanitary Authority 
1400 S. W. 5th Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97201 

Oregon Portland Cement Company 

Samplir1g Summary - Particle Fallout in Tons per Square Mile per Month 

Station 1 ·-·Oswego Elementary School 
Church & State Street 
Lake Oswego 

Maximum 
Minimum 
Median 

1954 
Total 

78 
30 
Sl 

1955 
Ca 0 Total 
22~8 29 
8~1 ~o 

18.4 25 

Ca 0 
8~1 
6.4 
7,3 

1963 1964 

Maximum 
Minimum 
Median 

Total 
57 
17 
26 

Ca 0 Total 
16.o 43 

3.4 15 
6.7 23 

Station 5 - Pinafore Cafe 

Maximum 
Minimum, 
Median 

Maximum 
Minimum 
Median 

230 N. State Street 
Lake Oswego 

1953 1954 
Total Ca 0 Total 
65 18.8 84 
45 8.1 59 
57 9,7 59 

1962 1963 
Total Ca 0 Total 
66 15.o 97 
32 5~0 23 
49 6.9 54 

Ca 0 
12.3 
l.O 
5.1 

Ca 0 
23.5 
17.1 
19.5 

Ca 0 
21,0 
13.0 

5.3 

1961 1962 
Total ca·o Total ca·o 

35 12~6 48 12~0 

19 2.0 13 l.h 
25 6,o 20 3,3 

1965 
Total Ca 0 

55 18.o 
23 3;8 
27 18,3 

1955 1961 
Total Ca 0 Total Ca 0 

41 27~0 79 13~h 
35 9.0 31 ~6 
38 915 47 8.3 

1964 1965 
Total Ca 0 Total C Ca 0 

95 28.0 123 · 4o.o 
20 2;3 25 5,1 
40 s;8 62 21.4 
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Vd.11 

(3 small) 

KILNS 
(aii• cool coils) 

1750 'BhU-;;/D ::rt3 

(2)Uniden 
mills 

American ' 

(2) Tube 
Mills 

CLINKER 

r,-1 F. L. Smith 287 1]-)--

11 s- o &&ls. D ::it 2. [\ 1fl55 KD 
Wheel bra tor STOP.AGE I-

Dust tube ~ Inst .19 56 --< F. L. Smith. 28'? ! ·->-1 10, 5? 5 c 
\ Rebuilt glass bag(l957) 

. 
180, 000'1 cfm (Io r. "te cl .bj l<i I h "-1) l S:oo 81-;.\';0. /D 4 /.-' i r' . 1 2"/ ' • 

frn ( 19Lf7) 
Pangborn 1J. 
Type CN irC-160 
12,500 cfm(l954) 

70 sec cyre/~ hr. Inst .. 19Li(7 
lfod. 1956 

1 
:;; rnin,,. c;tc e, "" sl1if ~ 

'---"..---+ Vulcan 21 o i ·~lf_~v.:;'l~'c~\ c.::'IGoi:n~e.C:__:~..;::.=~ 
"c--~',,===-==--_;.F...:'-o-"'___,;r Large Ball Mills(2) 

80,000 
Cooler -

· 1U2iidcm Mills(2) 'f cfm. 
'Par1gbor11 ifL~ 
TYP,,---CH-J 
15,000 cfm 

Sc:reens 
eleiratol"' 
ball mill feed 

., cli~3 Unider1 feed 
(1960) 

Pangborn i'l Panl'born f/'2 · /~/ FINISH 
cH:Z.if6~ Type -cH.:3 - / 

0 
GRIND 

8,726 cfm(l947) /Ball Mill DEPT. 
(propose ClI-3//6218) Ball Mill Elev~ 0 

2-Tube mill '"''" {12 Uniden Feed Tube M1· lls(2) 
Cf'""i'{ 

discharge .,·Screen House 
Old screen~(l960) 

/'~ Rebuilt, f:rorn 
/·-·· 1951 C!L.2 

/ Spec.116130 
///,,.- (10,000 cfrn) 

TO COOLERS 



y 
I 
' 

PACKING 
HOUSE 

Q1d Stora1:e 
15-J,OOO barNl 

Panc-,·born T'Y1J8 CN-800 
21wo crmc196o) 
(Mechanical rapping) 
Duct to packing house 

Pangborn Type CM#C-160 
12,500 Cfm(195lf) 

Shec-~ ·ifZ 

J\TelJ' S-L o:c•a0'8 
--··--L'~·-~-
8-11, 800 barrel 
2-3 , 000 bar1·el 

Pangborn(2) alternate 
Type CN-800 
2400 cfm(l960) 

Packers 
Top of screens 
Sack unloading.spouts 
Tunnels 
Oonnected "tV-1.::t.11 

CN-800(old-storag0) 

.----------'V. 
r~~··· 

+ "( 

Sack Loe.ding 
To P 211gborn 
Type CM as above 

"'( 

Bulk Loading 
(no collector) 

Barge L0 ading 
Pangborn CN-800 
(1959) 

(adclitio11al Bu.lk Loader proposed to include Pangborn C~J-800) 

---------·1 
Truck Sweeping 
& washing station::; 1 

RRO l/J/61 
Ril.O Revised 12/6/62 
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A11tl101~:ti;y roc~··u)..n. ... ~lono 1 i.s 2() T11:k;1~oc;1ln1:1c pu::c· 
2)1.ua ,.cha norr+b'Jl baolc::~~otu1,J '"v~a,lni.J~ 1:'1'J.o 
li1tJ-'l.l"D110l:1:{~a.1.1 Po::'tilcu1cl o.1:ic::t iu ~t.J:tJ:;;.,i, 

APPENDIX E 

cub:l.o motol' or nu• onnploo 
bee kg:ronnd 'lit1lt10 fm: tlw 

par cuhfo nio'c.D"..:' • 

Ik:tfJC(l ur>or1 JIGh.o x·or;·ul·tjn (Ji' i:lUJ.'1'\TO;/n i•t1-11o ""::.0 (lnto :L"'le:luc11n6 
Jd.J.n stuck appoi.U:' to 

r>ollu-~lon o.t tl10 01"ogon 

' . . 1 ' • ' ~ - -~ ,., ltl<l>Ctl 0 Ot:JO:r·vn--o:.~Olln :p 'G,JO ora~_lfJ::J.LCJD.t'.1 J.J'.'OiU 

bo '1.~110 air1r,;lo nor.it n:i<~:n:t:f:lcc\'.tYi~ 001Jl4CO 
r101~1M(1 Co1uont 0oD:t_;~01'1Y' r)li.lt'rhw 

~~ho ttu~t)U t:i.:1.1"1 ~.Ur:ArJlo ~1oovJ.:i~n oi1olono11 t1:tt.l1 "0i1io l0Jlc.to1'"' o~'ll)liol1os: 
'"l!O ''"'ld fo~ ~cld·P"'ir1r••'. lyl·1·"'1.·7 ()':A ~·m'"l''()1 "'? .Li)("J 0""1"1~'"·'0"~ ''>'OJ"' +.J'O ('-Mr .. '"U. Lo ..... _...,, ·,1. i.:r.u ~"'u..,.,...~.1.q,,t. _,,,,,,,,_, -~ vt ___ ,_, __ ,,,i... v.~ \§1. ..1 .,.._\_1,1 •. L J,~P .1..;. •I. ..,. .. .JJ."vl:.,v 

1?0~ ... ~lnr1(1 d0li10:t1t 0J~n)lt?W~1 r>lnrrtJ :iJ1 OntTO.:'/,'O i;o !"11(H'f1:. ... wl10 l"'bqui'.rcDl(llJ.ttt of t110 
p1•ovloform of tho <mclomJd Oi:·o:;on lklm:.1..n:1.n-L1'>:it,i.vo Ii'alos, Chupto1• 33h" 
Sect:i.on ;~l..026 (1 )(;?), end Ghctilwr lil.,9 .?G~; 9 Oro;xon l1ov:Lm:xl. S·b::rtuteu. 

ncr~:tr,\~ {"Jl10 
JIGiio 001J1rxu1y& t~ 11t~orl'on0d 

A))l':l.1 fl!?~ 1963 l'flgr..l'dil",;J 
J,~oqnh"oinc:-:rho.., 

11?0 nr.r:c:n;iocit;i;bo 1~h.o corrt~tr1r.t:l.1:1g t'.:;ffr.:.n.·i.Lu 
Ck:enfl{trzy- -t~o1-;c~1,.d.o ·hbD :r•odttct1011 of (1nrrt 0J;".'J:1:\·,·f.iud 

·l;ho Ol'O"on T'o1,,..~1t.u1d ClQr,10nt 
:from tho plant through 

ocr1:1:pr11.orrb :l:i1rrtiD1JA.i~lox1s :.Il'1cl 
000110:..~o.'oio11 tm:rorcl tb.o oolt1·t;:toi1 of t1tCJ 

Er1nl1J~1l"'OtJ 
ru11J ~ i{:iu 
em E. J,. W"'atho1•nboo3 D:l.rrh. 

i:o a:a',;loipnt..e oontinuod 
tl1~t;~t;(::H:rL l11~oblcr11a. 

C * 1lo.·(•,cktttl''C1:: ($:110£ 
A'b..4 011a'l.:tty Cont:i•ol 



APPENDIX F 

(Complaint Summary) 

That these levels are a r1uisu.r1ce and a11 expense to citizens and 
b1rnineBs00 in the areR. is shown by the complaints received by the 
Sanitary Authority. One such complainant is l.lr 0 Ray Mellish, President 
of the Oswego· Motor Company, an automobile agency. He wrote to the 
Air Quality Control Section in December 1960, January and March 1961, 
and Januar;y, November, and December 1962 to complain of dust fallout 
on his stock of aut,omobiles 11vhich hurt their sales pote11tial, and the 
cost of cleaning them. The company has had to hire a worker and pur
chase vinegar and acid solutions to clean off the dust which does not 
yield to soap and water. Private citizens, whose letters are in the 
Air Quality Control Section files, have complained of damage to the 
finish on their cars, to shrubbery and house paint, and the nuisance 
of e:i._'tra cleaning needed in their houses, In September 1963 !fir, Bass, 
lfanager of the Riviera Motel in Lake Oswego, claims that one guest 
had spent around ~i,L.o to have his car cleaned, and some guests stated 
they would never return to the motel because of the fallout there, 

In AorH and August 1960, October 1965, and January 1966, the 
City Council of Lake Oswego, either through the City Attorney or by 
resolution, 'urged official action, and in the last case requested a 
11 show cause" action against Oregon Portland Cement Company, 
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Clinker Medill! V!lllu.11 ror Medill! PmrticllJJ!te F!llll Out Rmtes 
Proo11ctioo St111ek Emis!'!ion11 To/Mi2 /Mo 

!ll!'!J' ~ 
1961 1,560,000 JBlil !L3 600 

1962 1,322,000 11171 609 ),) 

1963 1,5011,000 3600 13 6.7 

1964 l,l;00,000 1115.3 BJ! 5ol 

1965 1, 5011. '000 1915 24.2 9,4 



TOTAL EXPENDITURES ON DUST CONTROL 

IN THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1946 -- FEBRUARY 1, 1966 

Total Capital Expenditure 

Total Operating and Maintenance Cost 

$1,029,811.00 

932,198.34 

$1,962,009.34 



CAPITAL EXPENDITURES ON DU.ST CONTHOL SYSTEMS 

A. Raw Material Receiving, Conveying & Crushint; $ 50,300.00 

B. Raw Grind & Ground Limestone Department 33,202.00 

C. Kiln Department, Clinker Storage and Conveying 836,561.00 

D. Finish Mill Department 46,132 .oo 

E. Cement Storage 21,501.00 

F. Loading and Shipping Department 42,115.00 

Total $1, 029' 811. 00 



.. 

OREGON PORTIAND CEMENT COMPANY February 8, 1966 

A. RAW MATERIAL RECEIVING, CONVEYING & CRUSHING 

INSTALIATION 
ITEM LOCATION YEAR HAKE MODEL CAPACITY COST --

1 Car Unloading 1956 Johnson-March Liquid Dust Liquid Spray 17,033 
System 

2 Barge Unloading & Conveying 1962 Johnson-March Liquid Dust Liquid Spray 11,522 
System 

3 Rock Crushing 1956 Pangborn CN3 #611 l0,500 CF!1 ~l, 745 

50,300 



B. RAW GRIND & GROUND LIMESTONE DEPARTMENT 

~-:.. 

ITEM LOCATION INSTALIATION YJJ\.KE MODEL 
YEAR --

1 Proportion Building 1946 Pangborn CN2 #659 

2 Hardinge Hill Circuit 1963 Draco AAA 

3 Raymond 11ill 1965 Reeds #3 - 1800AE 

CAPACITY 

11,260 CFM 

2, 000 CFM: 

l?,500 CFM 

COST 

8,106 

5, 667 

19,429 

33,202 



c. KILN DEPARTMENT & CLINKER STORAGE & CONVEYING 

INSTJ\.LLATION 
ITEM IDCATION YEAR MAKE MODEL CAPACITY COST --

l Kiln #l l947 Western Electrostatic 80,000 CHI 23l,487 
Precipitation 

2 Kiln #2 & 3 l956 Western Electrostatic l80,000 CFM 48\1,57\1 
Precipitation 

3 Kiln #l, 2, 3 l956 New 250 ft. stack replacing old l75 ft. stack 70,)183 

4 Clinker Crusher l956 Wheelabrator #l55 Dust tube l0,575 CFH 8,500 

5 Clinker Storage l954 Pangborn CM-Cl60 l2,500 l5,025 

6 Clinker Shed l964 Installation of partition at clinker shed 987 

7 Kiln #l l966 Installation of new clinker cooler for kiln 20,000 

8J6,56l 



D, FINISH MILL DEPARTMENT 

INS TA.LIA TI ON 
l '.IB!1 LOCATION YEAR MAKE MODEL CAPACITY COST -- -- --

1 Ball Mill #2, Elevator, etc. 1951 Pangborn CH3 #65 10,000 CEM 14,495 

2 Unidan Mill, Elevator, etc. 1962 Pangborn CH3 #66 10,000 CFM 18,077 

3 Ball Mill #3, Screen, etc. 1960 Pangborn CH3 #63 9,000 CTI! 13 ,560 

46,132 



E CEMENT STORAGE 

INS TALIA TI ON 
ITEM LOCATION YEAR MAKE MODEL CAPACITY COST --

l Old Silos l95B Pangborn CN 800 2,400 5,863 

2 l/ew Silos l960 Pangborn CN 800 2,400 7,784 

3 New Silos 1960 Pangborn CN 800 2,400 7~4 

21,501 



F LOADING & SHIPPING 

INSTALLATION 
ITE1'1 LOCATION IBAR NAKE NODEL CAPACITY COST -- -- -

l Sack House 1954 Pangborn CN C-lOO 12,500 1.4,577 

2 Sack House 1959 Pangborn CN #800 2,400 6,001 

3 Bulk Loading 1963 Pangborn CH2 - 659 8,700 l0,726 

4 Bulk loading Ground Limestone 1963 Draco #20 2,000 4,911 

5 Barge Loading Dock 1965 Draco #20 - 600 2,300 _5,900 

42,115 



LAKE OSWEGO 2-7-66 

TOTAL YEARLY OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS OF ALL DUST CONTROL SYSTEMS 

YEAR AMOUNT 

1965 84,157 .42 

1961; 70,6';!9.78 

l';J63 63,710.09 

1';!62 72 ,465 .59 

l';J6l 63,386.58 

l';J60 57,949.82 

1959 85,319.37 

1958 55,447.68 

1957 53,364.76 

1956 46,098.53 

1955 3l;,l 71.l4 

1954 32,816.17 

1953 31,766.3';! 

1952 30,868.67 

1951 33,967.71 

1950 25,702.19 

1949 27'106. 85 

1948 25 ,027 .05 

1947 28,336.25 

1946 9,836.30 

TOTAL 932,1';!8.34 



LAKE OSWEGO 

TOTAL OFERATING A~fD MAINTENANCE COST OF 
BAG DUST COLIBCTOHS A~fD HISCELIANEOUS OTHER DUST CONTROL SYSTEMS 

P0\1ER SUPPLIES SWEEPER TOTAL ----
1965 6,346.oo 4, 804 .95 4,390. 73 15 ,541.68 

1964 6,192 .oo 4,l,84.62 3, 763.57 Jli,4h0.19 

1963 5,859.00 h,164.29 3 ,4Li9. 24 13,472.53 

1962 5,641.00 3,843.96 3,34\1.29 12,834.25 

1961 5,240.00 3,203.30 1,856.90 10,300.20 

1960 5,240.00 3,203.30 8,443.30 

1959 5,123.00 2,882.97 8,005.97 

1958 5,123.00 2,882.97 8,005.97 

1957 5,123.00 2,882.97 8,005.n 

1956 5,123.00 2,882.97 8,005.97 

1955 4,247.00 2,242.31 6,489.31 

19511 3,503.00 1, 921. 98 5,424.98 

1953 . 2,683.00 1,601. 65 4,284.65 

1952 2' 683. 00 1, 601.65 4, 284 .• 65 

1951 2,683.00 1, 601. 65 4,284.65 

1950 2,097.00 1, 281.32 3,378.32 

1949 2,097.00 1, 281. 32 3,378.32 

1948 2,097.00 1,281.32 3,378.32 

1947 2,097.00 1, 281.32 3,378.32 

1946 2,097.00 1,281.32 3,378.32 

TOTAL 81, 294. 00 50,612.14 16,809,73 148, 715.87 



1965 

1961!. 

1963 

1962 

1961 

1960 

1959 

1958 

1957 

., 956 

955 

1954 

1953 

1952 

1951 

1950 

1%9 

1%8 

1947 

1%6 

OFSR}tT'IN.G J-_NlJ l'IP_..INTEl\TJ\I~CE COST O:C? ELECTHOST.ATIC T-'RECIPI TP .. TOli.S 
~~~-· . . 

IlG30R XiL.4.Il\.f'IBNJ~. NCE J\ND ?OVJER 

,. 
'P 4.8, 850. So ~ ,p 19,764~9h 

L~1J 215 ~l~.8 15 5 0/iL!. ~11 

36;173~00 llr,064 .56 

J8,J63~18 21,268.16 

39,11).Jl 13,971.07 

36,881.14 12,625.38 

36,060.Jlr 41,253.26 

32,332.21 15 ,109 .so 
30,2)3.45 15 ,105 ,34 

J0,61~8~ 72 •. 'I • 0 4 r ,l{.4j.,o 

24, 744.90 2,936.93 

24,072.66 3,318.53 

24,735.08 2,746.66 

23,893.36 2,690.66 

24,412 .30 5,270.76 

20,470,51 1,853.36 

19 ,J.101.4 7 L>, 327. 06 

17 ,465 .48 4,183.25 

17' 554 .• 27 7,403.66 

4,366.36 2,091.62 

$571,009.82 $212 ,4 72. 65 

TOTAL 

$ 68,615. 74 

56,259.59 

)0,237.56 

59, 631. 34 

53,086.38 

49 ,506.52 

77,313.40 

4 7 ,441. 71 

45,358.79 

JB,092.56 

27, 681. SJ 

27 ,391.19 

27 ,481. 74 

26,584.02 

29,683.06 

22,323.87 

23' 728.53 

21, 648. 73 

24,957 ,93 

6 ,4.57. 98 

$783 ,482 ,4 7 
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~HE>.llCALS I 

"" AGAICLILTURE 
/\ND ! 

•NDlJSTRY 

SOUND BROOK, N. J. 

February 14, 1966 Please Address Reply 
Chipman Chernical Co., Inc. 
6200 N. W. St. Helen's Road 
Portland. Oregon 97210 

Mr. Kenneth H. Spies 
Secretary & Chief Engineer 
Oregon State Sanitary Authority 
P. o. Box 231 
Portland, Oregon 97207 

Dear Mr. Spies: 

As per your letter of February 8, 1966, we are including 
a brief description and flow diagram for our oxidation 
system for 2,4-D effluent. 

' 

We started the operation of this system on February 9 
and it has been in operation since that date. We have 
made several modifications to this system so that it 
will be foolproof and these have been incorporated in 
the description and flow diagram. 

We have'submitted a sample to Oregon State University 
for a fish taste test and they have promised results 
by the 17th of February. 

The installation of an outfall sewer for piping our 
effluents to the river is being prepared. We are also 
studying the installation of storage for our effluent 
so that chemical tests can be run on the effluent prior 
to release to the river. The plans for this system 
will be submitted prior to the 25th of February. The 
obtaining of easements to install this line may not be 
able to be obtained by this time since we are crossing 
several peoples' property and we also must obtain the 
Army Engineers' approval. We will proceed on this as 
rapidly as possible. 

Any questions that you may have on this, please feel 
free to contact me. 

RFG:bc 
cc: E. J. Weathersbee 

Bryan M. Johnson 
R. E. Hatchard 
R. L. Rulifson 
B. J. Smith 
T. B. Henshaw 
,. r< n-~~~• - """ 
U,. 'U., n.U.LJLJ.J-\;::;!U 

CHICAGO, ILL. NO. KANSAS 'CITY, MO. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Very truly yours, 
1 

:7 /_ c:' - --

/"2l/Pi4~~ R. F. Gitschlag 
Production Manager ' 
Western Region 

PALO ALTO, CALIF. PORTLAND. ORE. PASADENA, TEXAS BESSEMER, ALA. 
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still that some off~flavor fish will be 
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Chronology of conditions on l'ficKenz.ie l~iver from II .. W .. Merryman 2/16/66 

'!later Pollution 

Thursday, August 19, 1965 - To McKenzie. Considerable foam on south bank 

nna odor in river· .. 

Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1965 - 'J'o McKenzie. Spoke with Jl;n;:J&Bcrn Ferguson at State 

Parks.. lie had reported foam but I notices no material foam, 

just slight amount in little back bays. Very slight residual odor 

in- river .. 

.:!: Monday, Sept. 27, 1965 - First thing in the morning very slight foam and 

odor in river at Jtrmi·L;;1.c;e Stri.te J=\:1:ck: .. - Coburg Bridge on U .. S. 5 .. 

Very slight odor in river atCarngbells place .. 

Friday, October 8, 1965 - To McKenzie at Freeway 5 bridge. No foam, generally 

good appearance on to IV/ outfall odor aonly very, very slight on 

occasion.s and othe1·~·1ise no odor ... 

. some :sligDt foam in back bay.s .o..nd ban1cs ... 

Friday, November 5, 1965 - To McKenzie. Very sour odor in river at State Park 

more or less equivalent to old timer; with slime situations.. Very 

bad odor in ri Ver al.so at Campbell ~9lace about 3 miles above 

Coburg Bridge also slight foo.m ci_t the State Parl{., 

(O.L means odoT intensity) 

iled. 9-29-65 - About 1700. Along Walterville Road 0. I. 3 

Friday, 10-1-65 + 2100. East of lfalterville 0. L 2 

Monday, lO-l:"-65 - With KHS at outfall, foam very slight and odor very slight. 

Friday, 10-8-65 - 1:~1 tl1e morning to McKenzie (see above) 

Tuesday, Octobc;c;:c 19 (Same as above) 

Monday, 10-25-65 .;!:. 1300 near Jasper. OI 1 

Thursday, l-6-66 15 0 to 1615.Trip to the river. At Ferry Street bridge 

OI 2. p+ Armitage no foam, odor very slight in river. At US 105 

underpass of us 5 or 3 

Jvlonday., 1-l?-66 P~t 1600 on u·s 1;.-2G McI\enz.1e }Li ,~J __ 1_vay about 1 1nile east of 

Dpring;field city limits OI ?., At 1S:L5 slight odor at Jaqua's place .. 

Friday, 1-21-66 - At 0800. 867 Tyler SL OI l 

Saturd<:ty 1-22-66 - At 0900, same location. OI 2. 

Sunday~ 1--.?:·>-66 - At 0900, cnmc location,, OT 2~ 

'.r11(:« .1 ..l.- . __ , 1;/ :_ :-.l-J E(J\:./ c.u:1d Bf1IJ at 1600 to J LI outfall, slight 



odor in a.ir and water., Foam a.bout oi-·clinary.. At L~:}O at US or 

adjacent to US 5 Coburg Bridge odor in water about ordinary. 

Saturday, 1-29-66 - 0915 at 867 Tyler or 3. 

Monday, l-31-66 - 1900 same location or L At 21+00 same location or 1. 

Tuesday, 2-1-66 - 1100 Seventh and Polk OI 1. 

Thumck.y, 2-10-GG - 0800 o.t 36'7 Tyler o:r 1. 

Tuesday, 2-15-66 - 0800 at 867 Tyler OI 1. 
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VVeye:r:haeuser Company 
Pulp and Paperboard Division 

Springfield Branch 
Springfield, Oregon 97477 

February 11, 1966 

Oregon State Sanitary Authority 
P .o. Box 231 
Portland,·Oregon 97207 

Attention: Mr. Ely J. WeathersbE'e 
Deputy State Sanitary Engineer 

Gentlemen: 

This is in reply to your letter of February 3 requesting 
information and materials on our proposals for air and water 
protection. The following numbered paragraphs correspond with 
the numbered, 11equer'ltD made: :Ln youx• lettm•. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A revised flow sheet and a load chart are enclosed. 

We have retained the Cornell, Howland, Hayes & Merryfield 
engineering organization of Corvallis, Oregon, to prepare 
the engineering plans and specifications. They advise us 
that these will be available by March 26. 

Emission data for the recovc,ry and kiln stacks for expan
sion conditions is enclosed. 

Air pollution should be significantly reduced by the 
installation of an oxidation system substantially larger 
than the one presently in operation for the new mill. 
Equipment delivery is the l'_miting factor for installation. 
The unit is scheduled to be in full operation on August l, 
1966. It should be j_n part!_al operation and improve our 
pre sent system on June 1, 1')66. Drawings presently avail
able are enclosed. 

The proposed pond location is j_n an area zoned for heavy 
industry. There are only a few dwellings near this area. There 
are also dwellings near the available alternate sites. A log 
pond and operating industries help to separate the proposed 
pond site from dwellings in the area. The pond would be located 
as far as possible from existing dwellings along 42nd Street. 



Oregon State Sanitary Authority 
February 11, 1966 
Page 2 

You mado a telephone request for an estimate of the 
maximum capability of our proposed system. Our load chart 
gives an estimated 3760 lbs. of BOD per day for thG final 
effluent to the river. We cannot prudently project any less 
load for our operation even though we feel the estimates are 
conservative. As you know, the projected load of less than 
4 lbs. of BOD per ton of pulp produced is an extremely low 
value. 

JMM:bh 
Enc ls. 

cc: Mr. H. W. Merryman 

;~er' ... truly yours, 

~--'.. )/J,,y Ir~ ("6 ··· ·· 
//II ~ 

J. JVf. JVfcEwen 
.Branch Manager 

1/ 
l/ 



; 

LOAD CHART 

Flow - GPM BOD - Lbs ./Day 

Past Actual Predicted Past Actual Predicted 

No. l Sump --------------------- 4800 6300 5050 5800 5800 400 

No. l Machine Whita Water ---- 800 600 600 4500 . 3000 3000 

Evaporator CondenE~te -------- 250 250 - 2000 2000 

Hot Well --------------------- 400 400 - 400 0 

i\Tr. '? T\1f<:::t0f1-1.,..-,ei C'.e>T·To-r- -::::"',...._,.~ 
_..,__, m - >~'--"·~~_..~ ... -'~ ..Jv·•~-'- _---'.-V'•"' 

G7nn 
'-- { vv 

0rrr..n 
'-I vv 1 C:(\f\ 

_/VV 
C' Jinn :_;-rvv 

rl10f"\ :;.,,..,,·v 600 

Noa 2 Machin2 \·1hi~-~ ~Tater 1200 1200 1200 4800 4800 4800 

Retention Pond ----------------- 3000 1500 1500 2300 1500 1500 

Log Pond ----------------------- 3300 3300 3300 1000 1000 500 

Load Untreated 1500 

20% of Treated Loadi~g --------- 2260 

Total Load to Sewer ------------ 3760 
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February 10, 1966 

Springfield 

Emission Data for Oregon State Sanitary Authority 

Mr. Oliver Morgan 

The following data are represen'~ativo of the emission effluents 
frorn the recovery staclcs ~-r1 ear1~r J_S166: 

" *Total Solids (grains/ft. 0 ) 

Na+ as Na 2S04(grains/ft.3) 

ca++ as Cao (grains/ft. 3) 

':::Carnine Demand (Mg/ft. 3) 

Hydrogen Sulfide (ppm) 

Methyl Mercaptan (ppm) 

Exit Velocity (fps) 

Steck FlovI (cf'm) 

0.21 .. ci,55 0.21 - 0.55 0.061 0.107 

0.19 - 0.50 0.19 - 0.50 0.056 0.097 

None None 

26 - 58 26 - 58 22 - 26 

39 - 86 

21 - 57 21 - 57 9 - 22 

51 ... 58 51 - 58 38 - 45 

153,000-174,00J 153,000-174,000 260,000-300,000 

28 28 28 

(*All data given at stac\ conditions) 

The higher figures for solj_ds losa on the old recovery tha~ 
tl"_:_ose pr·eviov.sl~'/ ;3u_-iJff1j_tt:,ej. a1-·e o J'c:~~1J}t; of intlJJ:-oved sampling 
tecl1niqueo~ The r1ev.J :L':igv.ce:3 3Y'fj co1-1;~j_6_0:ced_ ClCClJ.l"ate ass0ssr::e~1-cs 

of the values both be:forc and af'ter st8rt-up. The s3mple poiT~t 

is 11011'7 in a -oetter' locatic,11 ar1c1 ar1 inqJ~eoved_ sam~ple device is 
being used~ 

T'D_e f'olloviing 6ata a.:ce r·er,n:oese:n.tatJ_.VE: o.f ernj_ssior1 e:t,..f'ltlet1ts 
f'rorn the liroe kiln sta c1c<:s: 



*Total Solids (grains/ft.3) 

x~+ as N~ 2S04(grains/ft.3) 
c:. 1 

: c: cc c:=,o (csr·ciirrn/f'c. :3) 

:Gi·omine Demand (Mg/ft. 3) 

Hydrogen Sulfide (ppm) 

11Icthyl Mercaptan (ppm) 

Exit Temperature ° F. 

Exit~ VeJ.ocity (fps) 

Stack Flow (cfm) 

-2-

Old Lime Kiln S c1~s Nc,·r Lime Kiln Stack 

0.19 

0.15 

19.0 

L:3 

31 

2L6 

36)500 

32 

0.19 

0.15 

6 - 10 

(i>.O ·· 16.0) 

(2.0 - 30.0) 

'.21._ 6 

3G)500 

0.04 

O.OJ 

0.01 

~-5 

13. 7 

8.0 

35 

59,700 

37 

(*All data given at stack condii;ior~s) 

Certain improverneritS 1r1 t1-1e ·iiret erld ~-:cr·ub1Jer·s of the olc1 
lirne 1-cilr~s :riave led 'co ~:1 l"Odtlcec\ rn::=i1c)do:c crnission frorn 
these sources. 

J" S .. Leonard 
JSL:mn 



OXIDA·rION TANK CONSTRUC'J'IOJT SCHEDULE 

Order agitators, defoamers and blowers 

Order Motors 

Order Pumps 

Order Instrumentation 

Break ground for Foundations 

Or·der Tank 

Install Piping 

Complete Foundation 

Start Construction of Tank (on site) 

Start Wiring 

Complete Tank 

Install. Blowers and De:fo:cimers completed 

Primary Start-Up - 90% complete 

Receive 200 HP Drive Gea:r 

Complete 

1-18-66 

1-28-66 

2-15-·66 

2-18-66 

2-21-66 

3- 1-66 

3-15-66 

3-31-66 

4- 1-66 

Lf- 5-66 

4-29-66 

5-20-66 

5-30-66 

6-30-66 

7-30-66 
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s l'-' F~r Na FIELD .CFl:L,i.. lViJ3Jj:: 

Fabruary 9, 1966 

Mr. Harold Wendel, Chair;nan 
Oregon State Sanitary Authority 
State Office Building 

· 1400 S. W. 5th Avenue 
Portland·, Oregon 97201 

Dear Mr. Wendel: 

The Board of Directors of the Springfield Chamber of 
Commerce meeting in regular session on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 9, 1966 9 did go on record respectfully requesting 
that the Oregon State Sanitary Authority grant the Spring
field Branch of the Weyei:haeuser Company ample time to 
install planned water and air protection devices. 

This company is vital to the econornic welfare of this 
area ar:id has historically done an outstanding job of 
water and air protection. 

Thank you. 

LCE:nj 

Very truly yours, 

Lowell C. Edwards 
Pr·esid_ent 
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Mr. Wendel asked how long it would take to come to an agreement with 

Mr. Patterson. 

Mr. Patterson said the big decision is the type of equipment that will be 

installed to meet the problem and inasmuch as they propose to install a new 

offtake on the No. 4 furnace in January, allowing 60 or 90 days on item No. l 

would not upset their program. 

Mr. McPhillips agreed that 30 days didn't give much time and suggested 

that Mr. Patterson report back in 90 days to the Sanitary Authority as to 

what progress has been made. 

Mr. Patterson stated that once they have projected the overall program, 

then item 2 will require more detailed engineering. He did not know how the 

company would feel in regard to this but the initial program is the one that 

takes the most time. 

Mr. Vogelberger commented that with a few recent exceptions almost all 

of the $650,000 expenditure that the company has made thus far on pollution 

control equipment, both air and water, has been done at Union Carbide's· 

initiative. Tilere were instances when complaints were lodged and this was 

thLhlli~~~~:;~~!~i.j:1~;r:~.in the installation of this equipment. 

1··~ It was MOVED by Mr. Wheeler, seconded by Mr. McPhillips, and carded 

\that the Union Carbide Company be requested to submit by March 1, 1966, a 
t 
jplan and time schedule for an overall air quality control program, that such 

la program acceptable to the Authority be agreed to by the company by June 30, 

h966, and further that construction of the required facilities proceed as soon 

~s feasible under normal construction and installation practices. 

Mr. Priestley asked for a definite completion date and suggested no later 

,than June 30, 1967, or perhaps December 31, 1967. 

'' 
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DQ~Cililllll~LllillfilLQJl:lWY: 

Mr. Amacher asked what had been done about the petition which had been 

sent to the Sanitary Authority in August regarding the air pollution from the 

above named company. 

Mr. Patterson said that a petition signed by 66 persons in the Winchester 

area had been received complaining about soot carbon, charcoal cinders and 

airborne floating materials. Prior to that, as a resuJ.i of a previous petition 

received by the sanitary Authority, a commtmication was received from the 

Douglas County Lumber Company to the effect that they were completing construc

tion of holding bins which would enable them to sell materials and not put 

them in the wigwam waste wood burners. 11\ey said that a large part of their 

problem was caused byi bark going through a hogger which, caused the fine 

particles to be emitted to the atmosphere. 11\e company plans to discontinue 

the use of the hogger. The company also has plans to rebuild the sawmill and 

will eliminate the remanufacturing plant so that all the materials suitable for 

chips will be sold and not burned, thereby eliminating the second waste burner, 

Mr. Harms asked if the Sanitary Auth<'lrity could have. a report.,pn this 

situation at its next Board meeting. Mr. Amacher said this would be agreeable 

to him. 

REGISTER Of COMPLAINTS: 

The Chairman said that when the Sanitary Authority was first organized 

many years ago, a register of complaints was kept. Every complaint which came 

in was recorded and given a number, He would like this system reinstated ~ one 

for air pollution and one for water pollution - to see how many complaints come 

in on any one given infraction, 

The Secretary asked if it would be all right to transmit this information 

to the members of the Authority by putting it in the monthly activity reports, 

11\is was agreeable with the Chairman. 

The date of the next meeting was set for February 18, 1966, 11\ere being 

no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 

lly submitted, 

Spies 

,_----... 
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